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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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ontheplatformevenifthecontentwasnot
originalbutamererepostofsomeoneelse’swork.
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI

BOMB SCARE AT OVER 130 DELHI-NCR SCHOOLS

SOON, INSTAGRAM TO
RECOMMENDMORE
ORIGINAL CONTENT
Meta’ssocialmediaplatformInstagramhas
announcedchangestoitsrankingalgorithmsto
bringcontentfromoriginalcreatorsupfrontin
therecommendations.Untilnow,accountswith
substantialfollowerswereabletogetwiderreach
ontheplatformevenifthecontentwasnot
originalbutamererepostofsomeoneelse’swork.
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featureparitywiththeAppleversion.
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
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n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity
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Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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ontheplatformevenifthecontentwasnot
originalbutamererepostofsomeoneelse’swork.
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theWindowsversionof thebrowser tomaintain
featureparitywiththeAppleversion.

(` in Lacs)

Notes :
1 The Board of Directors of the Company have recommended a final dividend of `1.50 per share (150%) aggregating to

`3,073.04 lacs on May 01, 2024 for the year ended March 31, 2024. This, together with an interim dividend of`0.75 per share
(75%) declared in quarter ended December 31, 2023, the total dividend for the year ended March 31, 2024 is `2.25 per share
(225%) on equity shares of`1/- each aggregating to`4,609.56 lacs. Final dividend is subject to approval of shareholders.

2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 filed with the
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The
full format of the financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 are available on the Company's website
www.orientcement.com, BSE website: www.bseindia.com and NSE website: www.nseindia.com.

1 Total Income 89,553.76 75,322.04 88,088.03 3,20,060.94 2,94,956.60
2 Net Profit before Tax 11,001.47 7,177.95 9,830.23 28,142.88 19,195.49
3 Net Profit after Tax 6,819.98 4,499.22 6,737.87 17,485.27 12,281.51
4 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 6,845.18 4,469.94 6,934.98 17,422.64 12,413.56

(comprising profit for the period after tax and
other comprehensive income after tax)

5 Paid-up Equity Share Capital 2,048.69 2,048.69 2,048.69 2,048.69 2,048.69
(Face value `1/- per share)

6 Other Equity 1,72,275.55 1,58,321.48
7 Earnings Per Share (of `1/- each)

(Not annualised)
Basic (in `) 3.33 2.20 3.29 8.53 5.99
Diluted (in `) 3.33 2.20 3.29 8.53 5.99

Extract of Audited Financial Results
for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31, 2024

Sl.
No.

March
31, 2023
(Audited)

Particulars

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
Sd/-

D. D. Khetrapal
(Managing Director & CEO)

DIN 02362633

Year Ended

New Delhi
May 01, 2024

ORIENT CEMENT LIMITED
CIN No.: L26940OR2011PLC013933

[Regd. Office : Unit VIII, Plot 7, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar - 751012 (Odisha)]
Tel : (0674) 2396930, E-mail : investors@orientcement.com
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(Audited)
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31, 2023

(Unaudited)

March
31, 2024
(Audited)
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity
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Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI

BOMB SCARE AT OVER 130 DELHI-NCR SCHOOLS

SOON, INSTAGRAM TO
RECOMMENDMORE
ORIGINAL CONTENT
Meta’ssocialmediaplatformInstagramhas
announcedchangestoitsrankingalgorithmsto
bringcontentfromoriginalcreatorsupfrontin
therecommendations.Untilnow,accountswith
substantialfollowerswereabletogetwiderreach
ontheplatformevenifthecontentwasnot
originalbutamererepostofsomeoneelse’swork.
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Declare chronic ailmentswith
insurerswilling to cover them
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

The InsuranceRegulatory and
DevelopmentAuthority of India
(Irdai) recently issued the Irdai
(InsuranceProducts)Regulations,
2024. This notification introduces sev-
eral customer-friendlymeasures,
including reducing themaximum
waitingperiod for pre-existingdiseases
(PEDs), a shorter duration for con-
ditions to qualify as PEDs, anda
decreasedmoratoriumperiod.

WaitingperiodforPEDsreduced
Whena customer attempts topurchase
health insurance, the insurer enquires
about all existing illnesses. If the
declared conditionqualifies as a
PED, the customermustwait for a
specifiedperiodbefore receiving cover-
age for it. If the customer falls ill during
thewaitingperiod, theymust bear the
medical expenses.

Previously, inmost policies, the
waitingperiod for PEDs ranged from12
to48months.However, the regulator
hasnowmandated that themaximum
waitingperiod for PEDs cannot exceed
36months (provided there is nobreak
in coverageduring this period).

Experts say this is awelcomedevel-
opment. “Reducing thewaitingperiod
byoneyearwill positively impact
insurancepenetration, asmore indi-
vidualswithPEDswill gravitate
towardspurchasinghealthplans,” says
NavalGoel, chief executive officer
(CEO), PolicyX.

Siddharth Singhal, busi-
nesshead-health insurance,
Policybazaar.comadds that
this stepwill boost insurance
penetration in the country.

Claim rejectionsmay
decline. “Oneof theprimary
reasons for claim rejections
is pre-existing conditions.
With the loweredPEDwait-
ingperiod, fewer claimswill
be rejected andmorewill be
settled, benefitingpatients,”
saysKapilMehta, co-
founder, SecureNow.

PEDqualificationperiodmodified
Earlier, a PEDwas ahealth condition

diagnosedor treatedwithin thepast 48
monthsprior to thepolicy’s com-
mencement. This periodhasnowbeen

broughtdown to 36months.
“Olderhealth issues that

occurred in the fourth year
or earlierwill no longer be
pertinent. Thenumber of
past ailments that canbe
classified asPEDswill
decline, resulting in a
greater number of claims
beingpaid,” saysMehta.

Goel says thiswill reduce
thenumber of disputes
between the insurer and the
insured.

Specificwaitingperiod
tobe36months
According to the regulator, “specific

waitingperiod” refers to aperiod
up to 36months from the commence-
ment of ahealth insurancepolicydur-
ingwhich specifieddiseases or treat-
ments (except due to anaccident) are
not covered.

Specifieddiseases refer to
ailments like cataract or planned
procedures like joint replacement, kid-
ney stone removal, amongothers,
whose treatment canbedeferred.

Competitionparingwaitingperiod
About adecade ago, the averagewait-
ingperiod inhealth insurancepolicies
(say, for a large set of policies) tended to
be close to four years.Over time, the
waitingperiodhasdecreased.Driven
by competition, insurers nowoffer
plans that allowcustomers to reduce
thewaitingperiod from three-four
years to just oneday.

“Manyplans covering conditions
likediabetes, hypertension, asthma,
cholesterol, amongothers existwhere
customers can receive coverage from
dayonebypaying a 10-15 per cent
higher premium,” says Singhal.He rec-
ommendspaying the extra premium
fordayone coverage, considering the
addedvalue this featureprovides.

Pointstoheed
Acrucial point anyonepurchasing
health insurancemustheed is theneed
todeclare PEDs. Consider an example:
a personmanages to control hyperten-
sionwith a small dose ofmedication.
“Often, people fail to disclose such con-
ditions because theymaynot appear in
tests. This is a bigmistake. Youmust
disclose both the condition and the
medicationyou take for it. Thiswill
thenbe recorded in thepolicydoc-
ument, reducing the likelihoodof dis-
putes at the timeof claimsettlement,”
saysMehta.

One reasonpeople fail to declare
PEDs is the fear that their proposals
will be rejected. “The reality is that
insurers are becoming comfortable
underwriting individualswith
chronic ailments, including thyroid
issues, cholesterol, hypertension, and
in somecases, evenheart diseases.
Therefore, it is better todeclarehon-
estly,” addsMehta.

YOUR
MONEY

Bypayingextrapremium,youcanreducewaitingperiodforpre-existingconditions

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai, 1May

The stock of Apollo
Hospitals Enterprise
(AHEL), India’s largest

listed health care services
company, fell 4.6 per cent on
Monday and slipped another
0.34 per cent to close at
~5,946.20 on Tuesday. The
share declined due to a lower
valuation for subsidiary
Apollo HealthCo (AHL) and
an aggressive valuation for
Keimed, a promoter-owned
drug wholesaler that is merg-
ing with AHL.

AHEL, in a two-step pro-
cess, is selling a partial stake
in AHL and merging Keimed
withAHL, adigital healthcare
and omnichannel pharmacy.
While views on Keimed vary,
most brokerages have pegged
higher valuations for AHL.

AHEL is raising equity
capital of ~2,475 crore from
Advent International in two
tranches togive theglobalpri-
vate equity investor a 16.8 per
cent stake in AHL.

The money raised will be
used for growth capital in
AHL, pay ~890 crore of the
~1,290 crore slump sale con-
siderationowed toAHEL, and
to acquire an 11.2 per cent
stake inKeimed for ~730crore.

In the second part of the
transaction, Keimed will
merge with AHL in 24 to 30
months.

When the two transactions
aredone,Advent’s sharehold-
ing in AHL will reduce to 12.1
per cent.

Theentiredeal is expected
tohelpAHLestablish an inte-
gratedpharmacydistribution
business that will be comple-
mented by an omnichannel
digital health segment. It will
help reducecashoutflow from
AHEL’s core segments and
decrease related party trans-
actions.

Aashita Jain and Shrikant
Akolkar, analysts with
NuvamaResearch, saidAHL’s
$1.7 billion valuation was a
“negative surprise” compared
to the expected valuation of
$2.7 billion.

Some investorsquestioned
Keimed’s valuation too.

The valuation appears to
have doubled in the last year
after Japan’s Mitsui bought a
20 per cent stake in Keimed
and was 22 times more than
the drug wholesaler’s esti-
mated FY24 operating profit,
according to analysts at
Nuvama Research.

Kotak Institutional
Equities believes that thedeal
valuing AHL (excluding
Keimed) at an enterprise val-
uationof $1.7billionwas lower
than their estimatesand itwas
at a 25 per cent discount to
their earlier ascribed value.

However, the brokerage’s
analysts led by Alankar
Garude said that Keimed’s
equity valuation of ~6,400
crore is largely reasonable,
given that it had closed trans-
actions with minority share-
holders about a year ago at
around ~5,000 crore.

Comparing Keimed’s val-
uation with Mitsui’s exit
equity valuation of ~3,000
crore, which was at a fixed

internal rate of return, would
be unfair, they said.

AHEL has set a Financial
Year 2026-27 (FY27) revenue
target of ~25,000 crore for the
new merged entity (from the
current ~13,500 crore) anda 7-
8 per cent operating profit
margin.

This implies a 22 per cent
annual revenue growth and
break-even of 24x7 losses by
the end of FY26, said
Prabhudas Lilladher
Research. Currently, the off-
line pharmacy and Keimed
operating profit is estimated
at around ~1,000 crore (FY24)
and ~700crore of losses in the
online platform.

Despite valuation con-
cerns, brokerages believe the
transaction is positive for the
new entity.

Apollo’s preference for a
timely fund-raise over val-
uation should reduce thedrag
from operating costs and
strengthenboth its pharmacy
and hospital businesses for
expansion, according to
Nuvama Research.

Deal valuations weigh on
Apollo Hospitals stock
Brokeragesbelievethetransactionispositivedespitevaluationconcerns

GOING DOWNHILL
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MORATORIUM APPLIES
AFRESH TO ENHANCED
SUM INSURED
n Moratoriumreferstoa
specifiedperiod:Onceit isover,
aninsurercannotcontestclaims
orrevokethepolicyongrounds
ofmisrepresentationor
non-disclosureof facts

nAninsurercanthendisputea
claimonly if it is fraudulentor if
aconditionispermanently
excludedfromcoverage

nThisprovisionaimstoprovide
peaceofmindtotheinsured

n Irdaihasreducedthe
moratoriumperiodfromeight
yearstofiveyears

nRememberthatthe
moratoriumappliestothe
policy’s initialsuminsured

n If thesuminsuredis
enhanced,afreshmoratorium
periodwillapplyonthe
enhancedportionofthesum
insuredfromthedateof
enhancement

THE FIRM’S SHARE
DECLINED DUE TO A
LOWER VALUATION FOR
SUBSIDIARY APOLLO
HEALTHCO (AHL) AND
AGGRESSIVE VALUATION
FOR KEIMED, A
PROMOTER-OWNED
DRUGWHOLESALER THAT
IS MERGINGWITH AHL

Base=100 Source:BSE
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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G7’s coal phaseout
move may impact
COP29, G20 talks
SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 1May

T he Group of Seven (G7)
developed economies,
intherecentmeetingof

its Climate, Energy, and
Environment Ministerial, has
decidedtophaseoutunabated
coal during the first half of the
2030s. This decision sets the
tone for the upcoming global
dialoguesonenergytransition
at COP29 (Conference of the
Parties) inBakuandtheGroup
of Twenty (G20) in Brazil later
this year.

“Wecommit tophasingout
existing unabated coal power
generation in our energy sys-
temsduringthefirsthalfof the
2030s or in a timeline consis-
tent with keeping a limit of 1.5
degrees Celsius temperature
rise within reach, in line with
countries’ net-zero pathways.
(We would also) reduce as
muchaspossible, inthemean-
while, the utilisation of
unabated coal power genera-
tion plants in our energy sys-
tems to a level consistent with
keeping the limit of 1.5 degree
Celsius temperature rise
within reach,” the final com-
muniqué of the G7 meeting in
Tunis, Italy, said.

While experts have criti-
cised the language around the
phaseout commitment as
weak, the G7 is likely to exert
more pressure on developing
nations to give up fossil fuels
—astance theymaintainedat
the last G20 meeting presided
over by India and at COP28 in
Dubai.

“The G7’s tepid commit-
ment to phase out unabated
coal by the mid-2030s starkly
contrasts with the urgent
need for climate action.
Besides being the principal
contributors to historical

greenhouse gas emissions,
these affluent nations con-
tinue to indulge deeply in the
fossil fuel economy. This sets
a low bar for the upcoming
G20 Summit and COP29 cli-
mate conference later in the
year, perpetuating a grave
injusticebyallocating thebur-
densof climate action inequi-
tably and impeding theglobal
fight against climate change,”
said Harjeet Singh, global
engagement director for the
Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation
Treaty Initiative.

The G7 also reiterated its
commitmenttomobilisemore
climate finance towards
renewable energy solutions. It
also cited the G20 India
Presidency text,whichaims to
mobilise “trillions” of funds
towards meeting the Paris
Agreement goal. This part of
theG20textwasgroundbreak-
ing as earlier commitments to

climate finance were in “bil-
lions”. While it signals
enhanced climate funding for
developingnations, the lackof
acomprehensiveplanisdisap-
pointing according to experts.

The G7 also decided to
push further its Just Energy
Transition Partnerships
(JETPs).

Through JETPs, the G7
signs agreements with poor
nations to plan and finance
their green growth by reduc-
ing fossil fuel usage and
adopting more green energy.
So far, South Africa and
Indonesia have signed JETPs
with the US, Japan, and
Germany.

JETPs have been criti-
cised by climate experts for
rich nations promising funds
as loans rather than grants
and for meeting their green
goals by shifting responsibil-
ity to poorer nations.

Northern,central
Indiatohavemore
heatwavesinMay
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1May

Above normal maximum
temperatures are likely
over most parts of the
country in May and a sig-
nificantlyhighnumberof
heat wave days expected
over the northern plains,
central region, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India, said IMD
chief Mrutyunjay
Mohapatra on
Wednesday.

A prolonged and
intense spell of heat wave
scorched swathes of east,
northeast, and southern
peninsular India in April,
prompting health warn-
ings from government
agencies and some states
to suspend in-person
classes in schools.

Five active Western
Disturbances led to rain,
thunderstorm, and hail-
stormsovernorthandcen-
tral India at regular inter-
vals in April, preventing
heat waves, the India
Meteorological
Department's director
general told a press con-
ference.

IMD data shows that
theheatwavesinApril this
year were far worse than
in 2023, the warmest year
on record so far.

This trend is likely to
continue in May, with
around eight to 11 heat
wave days predicted over
south Rajasthan, west
Madhya Pradesh,
Vidarbha, Marathwada,
and Gujarat regions,
Mohapatra said.

The remaining parts
of Rajasthan, east
MadhyaPradesh, Punjab,
Haryana, Chandigarh,
Delhi,Uttar Pradesh, and
some parts of
Chhattisgarh, interior
Odisha, Gangetic West
Bengal, Jharkhand,
Bihar, north interior
Karnataka, and
Telangana may record
five-sevenheatwavedays
in the month, he said.
Normally, the northern
plains, central India, and
adjoining areas of penin-
sular India experience
around threedays of heat
waves in May.

Above normal maxi-
mum temperatures are
likely over most parts of
the country in May,
except for most parts of
northeast India, some
parts of northwest and
central India, andadjoin-
ing areas of northeast
peninsular India where
normal to below-normal
maximum temperatures
are likely, the IMD said.

n Phase out existing unabated
coal power generation in
our energy systems
during the first half of
2030s or in a timeline
consistent with keeping a
limit of 1.5C

n Achieve a fully or
predominately decarbonized
power sector by 2035

n To fund in trillions towards
meeting goals of the Paris
Climate Agreements

n Six-fold increase in energy
storage

n To promote a common
definition of fossil fuel
subsidies

n Support tripling renewable
energy capacity

GOING GREEN

Overhalf of India’s spice exports at risk: GTRI
SHREYA NANDI
NewDelhi, 1May

Countries that raised concerns
about thequalityof Indianspices
have called for urgent attention
and action, Delhi-based think
tank Global Trade Research
Initiative (GTRI) said on
Wednesday. The stakes are high
sinceIndiaexportedspicesworth
about$692.5milliontotheUnited

States (US), Hong Kong,
Singapore, Australia and
Maldives in the financial year
2023-24 (FY24), it said.

During FY24, India’s spice
exports were worth $4.25 billion,
accountingfora12percentshare
of the global spice exports.

“If China — influenced by
actions inHongKong andAsean
based on the precedents set by
Singapore — decides to imple-

ment similar measures, Indian
spiceexportscouldseeadramatic
downturn. The potential reper-
cussions could affect exports
worth $2.17 billion, representing
51.1percentof India’sglobalspice
exports,”GTRI said in a report.

The report said the situation
could worsen if the European
Union, which regularly rejects
Indian spice consignments over
quality issues, follows suit.

Over 130schools in theDelhi-NCRarea receivedan identicalbombthreatbyemail early
Wednesday, triggeringmassevacuationsandmassive searches.Police sources said that theemail
schools receivedhadthesamesource, suspected tobesent fromRussiaaimedatcreatingpanic.
Officials said initialprobehintedatadeeperconspiracybya terrorgroupduring theLokSabha
elections.Acasehasbeenregisteredunder relevant sectionsof law PHOTO: PTI
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